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Kerfkore Has New Representation

Northeast Sales Representation for Kerfkore Company
Kerfkore Company is pleased to announce that the following sales groups will be
representing them in the Northeast US.
MKB Sales Inc. is directed by Michael Bruton and Ron Winde and is located in Nanuet, NY.
Michael and Ron have worked many years in the building material distribution industry and
represent many product lines that support the architectural community. Their area for the
Kerfkore product line will include Eastern NY, Northern NJ, CT, RI, MA, ME, VT and NH.
M & M Sales & Marketing is directed by Jon Mease and Rob Stoll. They have been
associated with the woodworking industry for many years and work with both distributors
and fabricators to provide service and value to their customers. Their area for the Kerfkore
product line will include Southern NJ, Eastern PA, Western NY, DE, MD and DC.
Kerfkore welcomes these quality organizations to our sales team and appreciate their vast
experience in working with distributors and their customers. We know they will bring much
value to our customers.

About Kerfkore
Kerfkore Company is a manufacturer of patented bendable substrates, lightweight structural
composite panels and architectural panels. These products allow for the creation of numerous
designs that open the opportunity to produce curves and innovative products as vast as your
imagination. No matter what type of curve or lightweight needs you may have, we have a
product that can provide quicker results that are more accurate, with higher quality, and easier
to fabricate than traditional methods. We are committed to providing "green" products that can
have a positive impact on our environment and also help you achieve some of the
qualifications needed for the USGBC's LEED certification program.
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